
TAG DESIGNATIONS

TAG DESIGNATION MODEL NUMBER

C-1
KI "Strive" nesting, mobile, 4-leg castered (hard 

surface), armless, poly back and seat
SNNAP/S

C-2 KI "600 Series", adjustable 19" - 27", 1 1/4" maple seat 618WA

C-3
KI "Strive" nesting, mobile, 4-leg castered (carpet), 

armless, poly back and upholstered seat
SNNAU/C

C-4A

KI "Sela" tablet arm lounge chair with tablet, with 

tablet hole cover, installed on corridor carpet, right 

tablet 1313T/FC/LFT/AT/TP/NMB/S12522679/NAC

C-4B

KI "Sela" tablet arm lounge chair with tablet, with 

tablet hole cover, installed on corridor carpet, left 

tablet 1313T/FC/RFT/AT/TP/NMB/S12522682/NAC

C-4C

KI "Sela" tablet arm lounge chair with tablet, with 

tablet hole cover, installed on rubber flooring, right 

tablet 1313T/FC/LFT/AT/TP/NMB/S12522685/NAC

C-4D

KI "Sela" tablet arm lounge chair with tablet, with 

tablet hole cover, installed on rubber flooring, left 

tablet 1313T/FC/RFT/AT/TP/NMB/S12522687/NAC

C-4E

KI "Sela" tablet arm lounge chair with tablet, with 

tablet hole cover, installed on library carpet, right 

tablet 1313T/NC/LFT/AT/TP/NMB/S12522679/NAC

C-4F KI "Sela" tablet arm lounge chair with tablet, with 

tablet hole cover, installed on library carpet, left tablet 1313T/NC/RFT/AT/TP/NMB/S12522682/NAC

C-5
Bar Stools and Chairs LLC 6050-301 Counter Stool - 

Custom
6050-301 Counter Stool - Custom

C-6
KI "Strive" Task Chair, mobile, cantilever arm, poly back 

and upholstered seat
SPDCAU/C

C-7

KI "Impress" Ultra Task Chair, mid-back adjustable 

mesh back, upholstered seat adjustable, seat slide 

depth adjustable, adjustable loop arm, casters

KI74/KR72/NF/SL/C

C-8
KI "Rapture" Wall Saver Guest Chair, Upholstered Seat 

and Back, Steel Glides
RAPNAUBWS/S

C-9

KI "Versa" Guest chair, four leg armless, with wood 

back and upholstered seat, square back, no cutout in 

back

15NALUW/S/VSB/NC

C-10
KI "Silhouette" nylon unupholstered armless, steel 

glides SILNA/S

C-11
KI "Strive" nesting, mobile, 4-leg castered (carpet), 

armless, poly back and seat
SNNAP/C



CB-1

KI "700 Series" Cabinet, 4 adjustable shelves, 1 fixed 

center shelf, 1 bottom shelf36W x 18D x 77-17/32H, 

classic pull, key alike

S7L/36735HD/CLSC/KA

F-1
FireKing Model # 4-4422-C 4-Drawer fire-resistant 

lateral file
4-4422-C

F-2

KI "700 Series" free standing box box file pedestal, 22" 

nominal depth, aluminum "bow tie" pull, key standard 

with master key

S7P/1524FBBF

F-3

KI "700 Series" 4-drawer lateral file; 4-12"drawers with 

side-to-side folder bars, nominal height 51", with 

counterbalance weight, keyed alike by office. 

S7L/364804D/CBW/KA

F-4

KI "700 series" 4-drawer lateral file, 4-10.5" drawers 

with side-to-side folder bars, nominal height 46", with 

counterbalance weight, keyed alike

S7L/36105DA(5)+S7L/36420/CBW(1)

F-4A KI "700 series" laminate file top, 72"w x 36"d S7L/7236T-74P

F-4B KI "700 series" laminate file top, 90"w x 36"d S7L/9036T-74P

H-1

Ergotron Neo Flex - Includes cart, LCD pivot, integrated 

work surface, keyboard tray w left/right mouse tray, 

scanner holder bracket, mouse holder, rear handle, 

cable storage box, CPU holder, 4 dual casters (2 locking)

Neo Flex 24-189-055

K-1
Frigidaire 18.2 cu.ft. top-freezer refrigerator with ice 

maker (PN #IM115), 30"w x 30 1/8"d x 66 5/8"h
FGUI1849LP

K-2
Frigidaire 2.2 cu.ft. countertop microwave oven, 24"w x 

19 3/8"d x 13 7/9" h
FFCE2238LW

KT-1
Steelcase Details keyboard platform, 7" lift and lock 

with slider platform w std. adj. palm rest L726SL10SA

L-1
Eagle Model 4510 Flammable Safety Storage Cabinet, 

45 gallon capacity, self closing doors, 43" x 18" x 65" 4510

L-2

Eagle Model CRA 4510 Corrosive Safety Storage 

Cabinet, 45 gallon capacity, self closing doors, 43" x 18" 

x 65"

CRA 4510

M-1
Cambro cash Register Stand, locking casters, no tray rail

ES28110

M-2

Kevry custom 84"L x 36"W x 34"H modular component 

system, 4"square powder coat base frame w adj. feet, 

14 ga swirl finish stainless top w 1 1/4" turndown, 1/2" 

reveal around panel top and sides, 1/2" reveal between 

base frame & top, exterior panels of 1/" frosted glass 

Custom"EURO+SERV" Model ESBS-84



M-3

Casio touch screen cash register w cash box/drawer 

and thermal printer (w thermal paper + 50 extra rolls of 

thermal paper)

QT-6100; printer UP-360; cash drawer DL-2434; cash 

tray CTR-55

M-4
Kanguru KCLONE-14HD-SATA 1:14 Hard Drive 

Duplicator - 2.5"/3.5" SATA, Stand Alone
KCLONE-14HD-SATA

M-5

M.E./D.E. Supply SF6 complete 6 piece custom 

showcase and wall units w drawer, includes 2 of 

SF1248, 1 of BCSQ34, 2 of SFC4918 w drawers, 1 of 

SFCQC34

SF6

M-6
M.E./D.E. Supply 2-arm garment rack on wheels, x base 

casters, 2 16" adjustable arms
K9W

M-7
M.E./D.E. Supply 4-way merchandiser, 36"L x 36"W x 

54"H, 6" base, 4 24/48 slatwall panels
SW4W

M-8
Casio electronic cash register with multi-line display, 

lockable cash drawer
TE-2200

MB-1

National Mailboxes HP528 mail sorter, letter size with 

back, 60"W x 31.75"H x 12.75"D overall, pockets at 

9.5"W x 3.5"H, all steel construction, 48 adjustable 

pockets HP528

OF-1

KI "True" Desk series, U-shape, 66" front surface with 

round conference end, 72" back surface, with cockpit 

inside, two 48"w overheads against wall; overall 

dimension 72x96"

See sheet 5 Desk 1

OF-2

KI "700 Series" Worksurface supporting Box Box File 

and File File ped; 17" nominal depth; with holes in top 

to mount to underside of worksurface, classic pull, 

keyed alike by office. 

S7P/1520WBBF/CLSC/KA and S7P/1520WFF/CLSC/KA

OF-3
KI "True" Desk series, Rectangular, Full modesty and 

Full end panels, 30"d x 60"w
See sheet 5 Desk 3

OF-4

KI "True" Desk series, U-shape, 66" front surface with 

round conference end, 72" back surface, with cockpit 

inside, two 48"w overheads against wall; overall 

dimension 72x96"

See sheet 5 Desk 2

OF-5 KI "True" Desk, Overall Dimensions 60x78, Left Return, 

no overheads, desk and return with end grommets

See sheet 5 Desk 4

OF-6

KI "True" Desk, Overall Dimensions 60x78, Right 

Return, no overheads, desk and return with end 

grommets

See sheet 5 Desk 5

S-1 KI "Sela" love seat 1333/NC/NMB/S12522689/NAC

S-2 KI "Sela" sofa 1343/NC/NMB/S12522691/NAC



SF-1

KI "Unite" Series panels, segmented fabric, 40"h, with 

lifted base except where power has been noted; bill of 

materials includes all connectors, electrical 

components, and glass toppers with .25 GLP film 

coating on clear 16"h glass.

See sheet 3

SF-2

KI "Unite" series surfaces with open legs, 30x60 desk 

with 24x42 return; bill of materials includes all 

worksurface supports including open legs and 

cantilever brackets as shown in the drawing and 3-D 

view.  Left return.

See sheet 4

SF-3

KI "Unite" series surfaces with open legs, 30x60 desk 

with 24x42 return; bill of materials includes all 

worksurface supports including open legs and 

cantilever brackets as shown in the drawing and 3-D 

view.  Right return.

See sheet 4

SF-4
KI "U-Series" Worksurface Supporting Box Box File, with 

22” Unite series bracket UP24WBBF/UN22

SH-1
KI "700 Series" Custom-built lateral files, 10.5" drawers 

for overall file height 45" (for meeting space). Qty 52 

36"w drawers total 1,872 Lineal Filing Inches.

See sheet 6

SH-2
Heavy duty 20-ga open shelving, 800 lb shelf capacity, 

36"W x 12"D x 87"H, 6 shelves, starter unit
5511-12

SH-2A
Heavy duty 20-ga open shelving, 800 lb shelf capacity, 

36"W x 12"D x 87"H, 6 shelves, add on unit
A5511-12

SH-3
Heavy duty 20-ga open shelving, 800 lb shelf capacity, 

48"W x 12"D x 87"H, 6 shelves, starter unit
5711-12

SH-3A
Heavy duty 20-ga open shelving, 800 lb shelf capacity, 

48"W x 12"D x 87"H, 6 shelves, add on unit
A5711-12

SH-4
Heavy duty 20-ga open shelving, 800 lb shelf capacity, 

48"W x 18"D x 87"H, 6 shelves, starter unit
5711-18

SH-4A
Heavy duty 20-ga open shelving, 800 lb shelf capacity, 

48"W x 18"D x 87"H, 6 shelves, add on unit
A5711-18

SH-5
ScholAR Chemical Shelving Unit, wood, open-shelving, 

anti-roll lips on each shelf, UV chemical resistant finish 

for top, back, and sides, 72"H x 36"W x 16"D

9499903

SH-6

Diversified Storage Solutions 78"H x 36"W x 14"D single-

sided shelving (12" shelf depth), 5 integral low back 

shelves with 1 divider per shelf, 1 integral low back 

sloped base shelf with 1 divider, canopy top and 

laminate end panels

Custom



SH-7

Diversified Storage Solutions 42"H x 36"W x 26"D 

double-sided shelving (12" shelf depth), 2 integral low 

back shelves, 1 divider per shelf, 1 integral low back 

sloped base shelf with 1 divider, high pressure laminate 

top and end panels

Custom

SH-8

Diversified Storage Solutions 45"H x 36"W x 14"D single-

faced periodical shelving, 2 hinged periodical display 

shelves, 1 hinged periodical display base shelf, high 

pressure laminate top and end panels

Custom

SW-B Small Wares - Bakery Miscellaneous

SW-K Small Wares - Kitchen Miscellaneous

SW-S Small Wares - School Store Miscellaneous

T-1A
KI "Hurry Up!" nesting, flip-top, rectangular with locking 

casters (hard surface), 60"w x 24"d x 30"h
HUN2460-74P/S/NMP/G/NG/NW

T-1B
KI "Hurry Up!" nesting, flip-top, rectangular with locking 

casters (carpet), 60"w x 24"d x 30"h
HUN2460-74P/C/NMP/G/NG/NW

T-2

Edsal Premier Butcher Block Top, 14 gauge steel, 

additional leg brace, adjustable leg levelers, legs adjust 

from 30" to 34" in 1" increments, 60"w x 30"d

Edsal Premier BMM6030T

T-3
OnePointe Solutions Lab Table:  Powder coat steel, 

Bone config. frame, 1" epoxy resin top w 1/8" beveled 

edge, lockable casters (4 wheels), 60" w x 24" d x 30" h

Custom

T-4 KI "Sela" cube coffee table 1350C/S12522690

T-5 KI "Sela" cube end table 1361C/S12522686

T-6

KI "Hurry Up!" nesting, flip-top, rectangular with locking 

casters, "Power Up" module containing duplex power 

and duplex IT, 60"w x 24"d x 30"h

HUN2460-74P/C/NMP/G/1PGR/HO

T-7 Rado End Table 17" H 7506

T-8 KI "Athens" Round table, flat base, 54"dia. x 29"h AH5R5429P-74P

T-9
KI "Portico" Table with PVC edge, 48x96, no casters, 

29" overall height, no wireway, no grommets
P48F-74P/NCST/29/NW/NG

T-10
KI "Athens" square table with sloped base, 29" H, 

painted column and base, 36" x 36" AH3S3629P-74P

T-11

KI "Hurry Up!" nesting, flip-top, rectangular with locking 

casters, "Power Up" module containing duplex power 

and duplex IT, 60"w x 24"d x 29"h HUN2448-74P/C/NMP/G/1PGR/HO

TR-1
Rubbermaid 3540 "Slim Jim" trash receptacle, 20" x 11" 

x 30" FG354000BLA

TR-2
Rubbermaid 21 qt open trash receptacle, 14.5" x 11.3" 

x 15.5" 5L52

TR-3
Rubbermaid Brute trash receptacle (24" x 31.5" 44 gal.) 

with lid (22.5") FG264346YEL/FG264560YEL



TR-4

Plymold modular waste cabinet, 23" x 23" x 42", 

laminated swing door, heavy duty magnetic access 

door, piano hinge, 35 gal rigid plastic liner w high 

impact plastic casters, laminate finish, edge, and top, 

metal base.

80102


